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TOt	 Chief, DTCLIP	 INFO: (A) Chief, DTCLIP
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NIFSIOSICI: A. WIMA 3507 of 11 Feb. 1952
D. MIMI 5861 of 24 Moe. 1951 	 IL Chief, DTCLIP
C. 579-CNOWIJ of'15 Nov. 1951	 Frankfurt, Germany

1. On 14 February 1952L. 	 let Ointerstlhad met hie3
previously bet bed only diegussed thd more overt aspect

e 
of Latvian refu-

ges activities bare on those occasions. At the last such meeting,
°inters had volunteered a sensiderable discourse on the Faldemar statics
sad bad explained how legal Latvians ready. the traffic with this sta-
tism heath* T1ebars.C7 aniiwas reeeptive to this information, but
be did mot ivies* operati	 interest in the matters Ginter* was
dimming is order to protect his cover beasi:d asters' clearance
statue. not settled. Slate that time - 	 s learaed that Ginter*

cd
bee been operationally cleared (WSSW 2094 .

2. At this mieeting, 	 ?led off with an inquire': into sweat
denaepeents la the Latvian Sat na Foundation. Ginter* reported that
he is so longer the *airman and that coesideratiea is being given to
reorganising the leaderihip of the ?oat too. The plan is to *stab-
il* a Pruitt* as an appendage to the Foumdation bat separate from the
dimities of the Feendatiom itself. This Presidium would consist of
reprossetatives of the Agrarian Party, Dawes Fungi, a Conservative
wimg se the Catholic Party, the r.m.c.A. mod other appropriate organise-
time LAIDICRIST. The leaderehip of the Presidian will be given to
Professor /reeds See*, • loading Latvia& intelleetural hors who is ea-
pal* in predating a new Latvian eneyelopsdia. Se is meted not bay
have amy partionlar party affiliations. The obvious *attrition for this
reorganisation is an attempt to establish the Foundation, which has
sonsiderable reputation is its own light, as a center for ecaservative poli-
ties/ fortes in ISICHS9T and as a counterbalance to the vigorous political
activities of Mains and the Liberals here. The door would be left
open, however:I:FIE:accession of representatives of the Liberals, Doeial -
lets, its. Farther developments on this will to reported. 	 .

3. Onsialnins. (linters reported (as had been previously mentioned
di Sims sad CL that Ulans was given a very friendly treats/set
in London reeently by/Unleter Zarin., who invited hia to dine at the
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bats Was • fall* off e interest Swing tho plot year (Worms* A),
with 

spin
unsidor 

bo
abls esthesis sa a nd

alas
suppre ssed essitoomat

tliTystriTisd	
a

eslespo	 treturabjetht of tsr, .	 dissattag.
that he sot Ids triads suro soot mhappy with the ebarommette•
MOW ossitel st Um stilettos sod the UM? rolastaass to aisexplia
11611011111111 objestives, *its satisfied tea 0001111111111a1. details of oundsts
intessatiow tram WI Ointors' oritiaal eellesteerlet of the etudeTolohmar story to 	 Wt,.	 ma also laterprated as a hid tor reamsd
10101160 Istereat	 vity.	 of °inters will presumably be
attests, bp(-- J attiteduip toward his, bat air ideas will to misses&
111, Ing be most meta as a shumel into Mos toomlation, Ammer, rossintig
lira is Stoothes.

•

• 10.vadll adatsia his assimsties with Ginter* as • seem of
aslatessatioa let	 attain hors sal as a seem of potential remits,

NM he 1411 esaidor peedbilities ofwhin She asa at the Phumdetioa
Uwe*W Isbas boss asked to prowl& 	 tdth any yea 11101111
projoas be flash sod we soy be alto to help in that field. Ms sessost-
peg for Obis use ad' Ginter. will be mot welosso.
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A. U. Col.	 SKOSI (tom - but probabl laare)

B. 	 OZOLIMS (tun, - bat probably Alexaalsr)
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